WHILE MYCOBACTERIUM TUBERCULOSIS and the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) are independently responsible for substantial human suffering and death, in areas where these pathogens dually infect the population, their combined effect has been devastating. HIV-related immunosuppression markedly increases the risk for progression to tuberculosis (TB) disease after M. tuberculosis infection,[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b1] and may increase the risk of initial infection; accordingly, in areas of generalised HIV epidemics, there have been steep increases in TB incidence.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b2] During periods of limited success in HIV prevention and control, standard approaches for TB control have been inadequate in these settings; novel strategies are therefore urgently needed.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b3]

Mathematical models, defined by Garnet et al. as mechanistic representations for how disease burden is established, are useful tools for projecting the potential public health and economic impact of interventions when population-level empirical data, such as from cluster-randomised trials, are unavailable and too expensive, too time consuming or unethical to acquire.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b4] Models can also provide insight by simplifying complex systems into frameworks that are more easily understood. For example, the relationship between the scale-up of antiretroviral therapy (ART) and the subsequent impact on population-level TB incidence is difficult to predict, but can be understood using a combined model of HIV and TB transmission.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b5] In a time of limited resources, mathematical modelling, grounded in available data, can be an important guide for the rational use of resources in TB control, development pipelines of new drugs, vaccines or diagnostics, and highlight what empirical data gaps need to be filled.

Recognising the urgency of TB control in high HIV prevalence settings and the potential contributions of modelling, the TB Modelling and Analysis Consortium (TB MAC, [Table 1](#i1027-3719-18-5-509-t01){ref-type="table"}) convened its first meeting between empirical scientists, policy makers and mathematical modellers in September 2012 in Johannesburg, South Africa. The aim of this meeting was to identify a modelling research agenda to advance TB control in high HIV prevalence settings. In the present perspective, we summarise the key historical contributions of TB-HIV modelling following a systematic literature review and identify a future modelling research agenda that would help hasten the reduction of the TB-HIV epidemic.
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The TB Modelling and Analysis Consortium
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METHODS {#s2}
=======

A detailed report of the meeting preparations, resources and documents available to the participants and discussion outcomes can be found on the TB MAC website ([www.tb-mac.org/WorkAreas/WorkArea/1](http://www.tb-mac.org/WorkAreas/WorkArea/1)). In summary, to identify existing TB modelling and cost-effectiveness studies in high HIV prevalence settings (restricted for this review to sub-Saharan Africa or sub-populations with an adult HIV prevalence of over 5%), a systematic literature review was performed in September 2012. We searched PubMed, private libraries, existing reviews and mathematical modelling journals. Further details of the review methods and results are given in the [Appendix](#app1){ref-type="app"}, including details of the selection process in [Figure A](#i1027-3719-18-5-509-fa01){ref-type="fig"}.[\*](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} A formal assessment of model quality was considered to be beyond the scope of this review. Existing research priority agendas were also scanned for potential modelling questions (RMGJH and RGW) to stimulate discussions.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b6]

The above documents were used as preparatory material for participants in a 2-day meeting in Johannesburg, South Africa, in September 2012 between key stakeholders. Participants, including empirical scientists, policy makers and mathematical modellers, to discuss modelling research questions in three main areas chosen to cover the breadth of TB care and control: 1) screening and treatment of active TB and latent tuberculous infection (LTBI), 2) TB vaccines and immunology and 3) the economics of TB. Discussions during the meeting focused primarily on the potential opportunities for modelling efforts to hasten the reduction of the TB-HIV epidemic. On behalf of the meeting participants these lists of research questions were consolidated into key themes for TB care and control, which are described below.

KEY CONTRIBUTIONS OF TB MODELLING IN HIGH HIV PREVALENCE SETTINGS {#s3}
=================================================================

The review identified 69 papers. A brief summary of these papers and a selection process flow chart can be found in the [Appendix](#app1){ref-type="app"}. Despite its public health relevance, modelling activity in TB was limited before 2005, after which six or more papers were published each year. Strikingly, nearly all TB-HIV models started from the perspective of the natural history of TB, adding a simple layer on HIV to the core structure on TB,[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b9] although there are notable exceptions to this trend.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b10]

Natural history of TB in high HIV prevalence setting {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------------

In February 1992, Schulzer et al. published the first model to quantify the consequences of the emerging disastrous association between HIV and TB.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b9] Later confirmed by others, these models predicted the steep rise in TB incidence that was to overwhelm many TB programmes in these, usually low-income, settings.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b2],[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b11]

Antiretroviral therapy and isoniazid preventive therapy {#s3b}
-------------------------------------------------------

In 2003, Williams and Dye used modelling to show how the expansion of access to ART in high HIV prevalence settings would contribute little to controlling TB incidence in the population, unless ART was started early (e.g., at CD4 levels of 500/μl), with very high (85%) effective coverage.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b10]

A large number (*n* = 17) of the modelling papers incorporated preventive therapy, usually isoniazid preventive therapy (IPT). However, the evaluation showed that assumptions on key parameters such as the level and duration of protection offered by IPT varied widely, complicating the interpretation of these generally positive results. Models assumed between a 34%[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b16] or 100%[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b17] reduction in the risk of TB during IPT, while the assumed duration of protection post-therapy varied between immediate loss of effect[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b18] to lifelong protection.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b17]

Impact of additional interventions for TB-HIV {#s3c}
---------------------------------------------

Mathematical models of TB-HIV have also been used to explore enhancements to DOTS-based programmes, including active case finding[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b19] and expanding access to culture-based diagnosis or drug susceptibility testing.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b20] These models usually found that such enhancements could provide substantial benefits. In 2010, the World Health Organization endorsed a new TB diagnostic test, Xpert^®^ MTB/RIF (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA), generating a need for models that explored costs benefits as well as operational aspects of integrating these novel devices into existing TB care and control infrastructure. While four papers in this review explored the individual benefits and costs,[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b21] none incorporated the population effect of improved diagnosis through a transmission component (note: one paper has since addressed this[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b22]).

Implementations of interventions for TB {#s3d}
---------------------------------------

Models can also inform policy questions on implementation of new interventions and tools. Often such models will include an operational modelling component that explicitly captures key parts of the health system.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b23] While the importance of the operational modelling of combined TB-HIV interventions was recognised, little work has been done in this area, with only one paper addressing this issue, which evaluated the impact of a novel diagnostic tool.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b23]

A RESEARCH AGENDA FOR MODELLING OF TB CONTROL IN HIGH HIV PREVALENCE SETTINGS {#s4}
=============================================================================

In the following sections, we identify five broad priority areas for TB modelling research for the support for TB care and control in high HIV prevalence settings, discuss the empirical evidence and suggest potential opportunities for future modelling efforts. Specific research questions in each area can be found in [Table 2](#i1027-3719-18-5-509-t02){ref-type="table"}.
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Priority area 1: diagnosis and mortality of TB-HIV {#s4a}
--------------------------------------------------

Among people living with HIV (PLHIV), TB is both more difficult to diagnose than in HIV-negative individuals and a major cause of death if untreated.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b2] To reduce mortality, early diagnosis and the resulting access to lifesaving treatment for TB and often HIV, is key. It is therefore likely that intensified case-finding strategies (which aim to diagnose individuals at earlier stages of disease)[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b24] and improved diagnosis[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b20] might have a disproportionate morbidity and mortality benefit among HIV-positive individuals with active TB disease. However, given the likely much shorter duration of overall TB disease and higher probability of smear-negative (i.e., presumably less infectious) disease,[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b2] the impact of such strategies on M. tuberculosis transmission and future TB disease incidence may be less pronounced.

Although the population-level benefits of intensified TB case finding and improved TB diagnosis among PLHIV have not been conclusively demonstrated,[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b24] models can use the best available data to help identify the approaches to diagnosis and case-finding that are likely to be most cost-effective if scaled up at the population level. For example, models that incorporate routes of care-seeking and diagnosis among individuals with HIV and TB can augment these findings by relating them to existing systems of care. Progress in this area is therefore clearly dependent on increasing the empirical evidence base related to the organisation of health systems for HIV and TB in resource-constrained settings (Priority area 3) as well as the progression (Priority area 2) and pathogenesis (Priority area 4) of TB-HIV.

Priority area 2: high risk of progression to active TB-HIV {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------------------

HIV dramatically increases both the rate of TB infection progressing to disease (as measured by recurrent TB episodes with novel molecular fingerprints),[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b25] and the rate of progression from LTBI (as measured by a positive tuberculin skin test) to active TB disease.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b26] Thus, the potential role of preventing progression (e.g., by using IPT or other preventive therapy regimens, ART or post-exposure vaccines) may be especially pronounced among this population. While IPT has been demonstrated to reduce the risk of active TB during treatment,[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b27] there is ongoing uncertainty about the duration of protection among PLHIV after therapy completion.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b28] Recent modelling studies have suggested that the failure of isoniazid to sterilise is at least part of the explanation,[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b29] although this may improve following immune recovery with ART co-therapy.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b30]

The population-level effects of TB preventive interventions remain unclear. While models of the impact of preventive therapy among PLHIV should reflect this uncertainty, their guidance is needed to inform decisions regarding the scale-up of preventive therapy.

Advances in diagnostic tools to identify those individuals at highest likelihood for progression, coupled with better understanding of latency and partial immunity in TB-HIV (Priority area 4), can help to better inform the structure and parameterisation of these models. Earlier economic work on the potential cost-effectiveness and cost savings from preventive therapies will need to be revisited to incorporate updated understanding about the duration of effectiveness, individual level effects and costs of maintaining adherence to treatment.

Priority area 3: TB health systems in high HIV prevalence settings {#s4c}
------------------------------------------------------------------

TB requires intensive, often directly observed, therapy with a short course of inexpensive drugs, whereas HIV requires lifelong, mostly unsupervised treatment with expensive agents and regular therapeutic monitoring. However, in HIV-endemic regions, the patients taking these drugs are often the same, and synergistic efforts at linkage to TB and HIV care can improve systems of diagnosis and treatment at relatively low cost.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b31]

Health systems in these settings must therefore adapt to this reality. Operational and economic models have great potential to inform decisions about how to structure health systems, in particular to inform the optimal level of service integration. Such models can identify ways to resolve both allocative inefficiencies (e.g., by combining resources in optimal ways to provide services for those who are co-infected) and technical inefficiencies (e.g., by combining services in optimal ways to improve outcomes). They can also assist in understanding the delays and costs that service users face, and how to reduce them.

Combined health system and economic models could also help identify the corresponding health systems investments needed to support the efficient operation of both TB and HIV services. To date, such health system models have been underutilised;[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b23] however, as resources for TB and HIV care become increasingly constrained, and new technologies continue to be scaled up, health systems models will become increasingly important in helping to maximise value for money.

Priority area 4: uncertainty in the natural history of TB-HIV {#s4d}
-------------------------------------------------------------

All epidemiological models of infectious diseases are limited by the current state of knowledge of the natural history of the pathogen. In the case of TB-HIV, we must consider not only two individual natural histories, but also the interaction of these two (potentially) chronic infectious diseases. The need for a more thorough understanding of the natural history of TB-HIV is clear.

The natural history of untreated HIV is well-known from cohort studies of HIV-infected individuals before the availability of ART, and some insight exists into the natural history of TB from the pre-chemotherapy era (1950s). However, the availability of TB chemotherapy throughout the HIV era has meant that, for ethical and methodological reasons, studies to acquire this information in HIV-positive TB patients are not possible -- including the infectious duration of untreated TB[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b32] (and its relationship to CD4 count and/or ART), TB mortality risk,[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b33] and the risk of re-infection and progression to disease relative to non-HIV-infected individuals (Priority area 2).

To accurately project the impact of interventions for TB in HIV-endemic regions, it is essential to better understand these elements of natural history. For example, the impact of early diagnosis cannot be accurately estimated without knowing the duration of infectiousness likely to be averted. Empirical studies that provide further insight into these areas are urgently needed; in the interim, models using existing data may be able to better define and communicate the bounds of our uncertainty.

Priority area 5: combined interventions to control TB-HIV {#s4e}
---------------------------------------------------------

If we are ultimately to achieve aggressive targets for TB control in HIV-endemic regions, it is unlikely that we can rely on a single intervention.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b34] Strategies for the control of complex epidemics such as HIV and TB will include multiple interventions for the foreseeable future. As such, we must deploy a combination of interventions that are intelligently targeted at different steps of the M. tuberculosis transmission cycle.

Given the growing number of potential interventions for the control of TB-HIV, including alternative screening and diagnostic approaches (Priority area 1), preventive strategies (Priority area 2) and alternative models for integrated care (Priority area 3), there is an opportunity for models to help identify which interventions will likely perform best when combined. For example, a combination of preventive treatment (targeting LTBI) and intensified case finding (i.e., targeting active disease) may be more effective than one of intensified case finding plus better passive diagnosis (i.e., both targeting active disease).[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b35] Economic considerations are also critical, as certain interventions may be more efficient to combine than others,[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b36] as both provider and patient costs are reduced through economies of scope.

To be able to provide such insight, new models with flexible structures capable of simulating the impact and cost-effectiveness of relevant combinations of interventions are urgently required. Such models could provide a platform for comparing alternative combinations of existing and novel interventions that go beyond current policy in terms of both impact and resource requirements, thus helping to chart the fastest, most cost-effective course possible for the elimination of TB in settings of high HIV prevalence.

CONCLUSION {#s5}
==========

In this paper, we have identified five critical areas in which TB-HIV models can help advance TB control in high HIV prevalence settings. These include questions ranging from improved understanding of the natural history of TB-HIV to comparative impact and cost-effectiveness achievable from implementation and combination of TB-HIV control strategies. However, efficient and rapid progress towards the completion of this modelling agenda will require coordination between the modelling community and key stakeholders, including advocates, health policy makers, donors and national or regional finance officials. They will be faced with decisions that will increasingly reflect not simple, idealised comparisons of individual interventions, but rather a complex assessment of the optimal combination of available options in real-world settings. As such, effective models will incorporate operational components and inform the prioritisation, sequencing and expected consequences of combination approaches that involve both scaling up new techniques and improving existing systems.
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Full search query for systematic literature review {#sa1}
==================================================

We carried out a systematic literature review to identify existing tuberculosis (TB) modelling and cost-effectiveness studies in high human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) prevalence settings, with the aim of highlighting gaps in existing work against current research priorities and give an overview of the modelling methods used to date.

We searched the medical literature using a PubMed query which identified papers from an earlier narrative review in 2008.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b1a] The following search query was used in September 2012: (tuberculosis OR TB) AND ((mathem[\*](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} AND (model OR models)) OR (mathem[\*](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} modell[\*](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) OR (mathem[\*](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} modeling) OR (modeling OR modelling) OR 'Population dynamics'\[MeSH Terms\] OR 'Population dynamics' OR 'System dynamics' OR 'Computer simulation' OR 'Computer simulation'\[MeSH Terms\]).

We searched mathematical modelling journals for any papers on TB (search for 'tuberculosis' OR 'TB') and scanned references from existing reviews for relevant papers. We also searched the personal libraries of TB MAC steering committee members (RGW, CD, AV, TC and DD) who kindly made their personal libraries available. To identify those relevant for high HIV prevalence settings, we included those papers that included any of the terms 'HIV', 'AIDS', 'human imm[\*](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} or 'Africa' in their title, keywords or abstract.

Papers were eligible for full-text review if they were written in English and described a mathematical model of TB. For the purposes of this review, in defining 'mathematical model', we followed Garnett et al.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b2a] and included decision analytic, cohort, transmission, operational or within-host models, but excluded purely statistical models and studies using models to estimate only resource requirements. Papers were also excluded if they did not model or use data from populations with high HIV prevalence (restricted to sub-Saharan Africa or sub-populations with an adult HIV prevalence of over 5%). Details of the selection process are given in the [Figure](#i1027-3719-18-5-509-fa01){ref-type="fig"}.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b3a]

![Systematic review flow chart for selection of papers. HIV = human immunodeficiency virus; TB = tuberculosis.[@i1027-3719-18-5-509-b3a] Note: File with references can be downloaded at [http://www.tb-mac.org/resources](http://www.tb-mac.org/resources.).](i1027-3719-18-5-509-fa01){#i1027-3719-18-5-509-fa01}

Paper selection was done by RMGJH; data extraction was done by RMGJH with support from RGW.
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Summary of studies identified in the systematic review
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